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ABSTRACT
Aims Tests of the energy hypothesis for the large-scale distribution of species
richness have largely been concerned with the influence of two alternative forms of
environmental energy, temperature and energy from primary productivity, both of
which (at least in terrestrial systems) peak within the tropics. Taxa showing extra-
tropical diversity peaks present a potential challenge to the generality of species–
energy theory. One such group are pelagic seabirds of the order Procellariiformes
that show not only an extra-tropical diversity peak but one confined to the South-
ern Ocean, hence a highly asymmetric one. They are distinct in being exceptionally
adapted to take advantage of wind energy, which they may rely on for long-distance
ocean foraging for the patchy resources needed to meet their energetic needs. Wind
represents a readily available source of kinetic energy, shows a strong latitudinal
gradient, and has been largely omitted from species–energy theory. Moreover,
maximal benefits of wind are likely to be afforded in areas of greatest available
contiguous ocean extent. We compare the relative importance of wind speed, ocean
productivity (chlorophyll concentration), air temperature and available ocean
extent (distance) in explaining large-scale global distribution of procellariiform
species richness across the world’s oceans.
Location Global, oceanic.
Methods Hierarchical partitioning, model selection, ordinary least squares
(OLS) and spatial generalized least squares (GLS) regression.
Results Hierarchical partitioning of non-spatial regression models indicates that
ocean distance is the most important predictor of procellariiform species richness
followed by wind speed and then temperature. In contrast, that of spatial regression
models indicates the roughly equal importance of ocean distance and temperature,
followed by wind speed. Although contributing additional model fit, ocean pro-
ductivity is consistently the weakest predictor. Best-fit models include all four
predictors and explain 67% of observed variation. The species–productivity rela-
tionship is negative overall, while the species–temperature relationship is hump-
shaped. In contrast, ocean distance and wind speed are positively associated with
species richness.
Conclusions Large-scale procellariiform species richness distribution may repre-
sent a trade-off in the use of different energy forms, being highest in Southern Ocean
areas where productive energy and temperature are relatively low, but where avail-
able ocean foraging extent and wind energy required to utilize it are near-maximal.
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INTRODUCTION
The great majority of taxa exhibit a latitudinal gradient in diver-
sity with species richness declining from the tropics to the poles.
Of the numerous theories proposed to explain the gradient,
species–energy theory has received the most widespread empiri-
cal support (Evans et al., 2005). To date, tests of species–energy
theory have been largely framed with reference to two alterna-
tive energy hypotheses, the ambient or solar energy hypothesis
and the productive energy hypothesis. The former derives from
the observation that temperature limits the distributional ranges
of species via physiological constraints and, in homeotherms,
limits the energy available for reproduction, hence influencing
population numbers and local extinction risk (Turner et al.,
1987, 1988; Currie, 1991). The hypothesis also encompasses the
influence of solar energy upon speciation rates, via the causal
link between ultraviolet (UV) radiation and mutation rates
(Rohde, 1992). Productive energy, starting with biomass result-
ing from primary productivity, and hence dependent on the
availability of water, heat and light, is predicted to limit species
richness via the energy flowing through food webs (Wright
et al., 1993).
Nevertheless, a number of taxa show extra-tropical peaks in
species richness, and while these tend to be taxonomically
restricted, they nevertheless present a potential challenge to the
general validity of theories for the large-scale distribution of
biodiversity. Plausible explanations for such extra-tropical peaks
include the exceptional importance of other biotic or abiotic
environmental processes, or the existence of energy fluxes that
peak outside the tropics. One such taxon is the group of pelagic
seabirds of the order Procellariiformes (e.g. albatrosses, petrels,
storm petrels and shearwaters). The challenge in understanding
the large-scale species richness distribution of this taxon lies in
its remarkable asymmetry, with a band of maximum species
numbers around the Southern Ocean but no equivalent peak in
the Northern Hemisphere.
A previous test of global species–energy relationships in
procellariiform seabirds focused on the productive energy
hypothesis, and found a hump-shaped relationship between
remotely sensed chlorophyll concentration and species richness
(Chown & Gaston, 1999). The negative phase of this relation-
ship may be explained by an increase in temporal variability in
energy availability at higher productive energy levels. A
number of more local-scale seabird studies indicate tempera-
ture to be an important variable limiting seabird distributions
(Abrams, 1985; Hunt et al., 1992; Ainley et al., 1994; Inchausti
et al., 2003), and this influence could be expected to operate at
macroecological scales (Chown & Gaston, 1999) as demon-
strated for other taxa (Willig et al., 2003; Evans et al., 2005).
More recently, wind energy has been implicated in the distri-
bution of seabird species richness around coastlines (Hashmi
& Causey, 2008). Nevertheless, the variance in species richness
explained in these studies has been fairly modest (between
29% and 43%), in comparison with studies of large-scale ter-
restrial species richness which typically account for 60% or
more of variation. Moreover, their geographical extents and
focus of enquiry have been relatively circumscribed, and hence
the latitudinal asymmetry in species richness has remained
unaccounted for.
Global patterns of variation in wind energy availability
remain largely neglected with respect to their macroecological
significance. Variation in average wind speed shows a marked
latitudinal gradient over both land and sea, with the highest
energy at high latitudes rather than the equator (for ocean data
see Fig. 1). The potential energy savings afforded to any group of
organisms that can harness wind energy are considerable and
may offset corresponding deficits in the availability of other
forms of energy. Specifically, wind energy may enhance the
viability of exploiting otherwise marginal or patchily distributed
sources of productive energy by lowering the costs of transport
associated with interpatch movement.
One of the major constraints on successful breeding of
pelagic seabirds is the scarcity and patchy distribution of marine
resources that demands energy-efficient foraging over wide
areas of ocean (Lack, 1968; Ashmole, 1971). Evidence from ener-
getic and physiological studies points to the importance of wind
speed in the foraging and life history of procellariiform seabirds.
This comes mainly from studies of albatrosses, but is not
restricted to these species (Warham, 1996). High wind energy is
essential for dynamical gust soaring by albatrosses (Wilson,
1975; Pennycuick, 1982, 2002) with greater body size predicted
to require greater wind speeds in order to achieve optimal
gliding performance (Pennycuick, 1989). In Diomedea exulans
(the wandering albatross), studies of metabolic rate in relation
to foraging behaviour (Shaffer et al., 2001) and of heart-rate
(Weimerskirch et al., 2000) indicate that flapping flight is very
expensive relative to gliding. Hence, this species remains on the
water when wind speeds are too low for soaring (Jouventin &
Weimerskirch, 1990) and its efficient use of gliding flight enables
Figure 1 Plot of mean annual wind speed (m s-1) against latitude
across ocean, taken from global data sampled to an equal-area
(Peter’s) projection grid at a resolution measuring 392.4 ¥
392.4 km at the latitude of true distance (i.e. 45° N/S). The
Southern Hemisphere is represented by negative latitudes.
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it to maintain the lowest mass-specific field metabolic rates
(FMR) recorded for any flighted seabird (Adams et al., 1986).
Indeed, studies show that both basal and field metabolic rates
are lower for species that glide or flap-glide relative to those
that only flap (e.g. Ellis, 1984; Birt-Friesen et al., 1989). Hence,
procellariiform seabirds in general are able to maintain rela-
tively low mass-specific FMRs (Nagy et al., 1999). Moreover,
the negative relationship between wind speed and metabolic
costs of foraging observed in a study of Fulmarus glacialis (the
northern fulmar) gave rise to the hypothesis that wind energy
may limit the breeding range of this species, and possibly that
of other gliding/flap-gliding procellariiforms (Furness &
Bryant, 1997).
Global hemispheric asymmetries in the extent and connec-
tivity of available ocean areas may additionally regulate the
influence of wind energy on species foraging distributions. We
would expect greatest species richness to occur where high
levels of available wind energy enabling efficient acquisition of
marine resources using soaring flight coincide with large areas
of contiguous ocean. In other words, high average wind speeds
will maximize the total resource base available to seabirds in
areas where ocean extent matches the maximal wind-assisted
foraging range of individuals. Studies of a number of breeding
species have shown the use of a twofold foraging strategy
during breeding that may be a general rule in pelagic procel-
lariiform seabirds (Weimerskirch, 1998), where short-distance
foraging trips allow maximal rates of food delivery to the chick
at the expense of adult body weight and condition, while long-
distance trips enable adult birds to regain weight and condi-
tion (Chaurand & Weimerskirch, 1994; Weimerskirch et al.,
1997; Weimerskirch, 1998). Satellite tracking of wandering
albatrosses suggests that longer trips are more predictable
and profitable, through the flight and foraging efficiencies
afforded by the use of favourable wind conditions, while short
trips take little advantage of wind and involve numerous
expensive take-offs and landings (Weimerskirch et al., 1993;
Weimerskirch, 1998). Hence, by using wind to facilitate
long-distance foraging, pelagic seabirds may be relatively
unlimited (except by major land barriers) in their ability to
take advantage of the potentially vast areas of ocean they can
exploit for resources. This ability is perhaps epitomised
in the regular circumnavigations of the Southern Ocean by
certain albatross species (Croxall et al., 2005). There is clearly a
large disparity in ocean extent and contiguity between the
Northern and Southern hemispheres, which may contribute to
the latitudinal asymmetry in procellariiform species richness
distribution.
This paper compares the relative importance of large-scale
availability of ocean extent (by distance) and three forms of
energy availability (temperature, ocean productivity and wind
speed) in predicting the global distribution of procellariiform
seabird species richness as determined from non-migratory
foraging ranges. The importance of mean ocean distance in
explaining the asymmetry in the procellariiform latitudinal
diversity gradient is discussed, and the likely role of global wind
speed gradients is highlighted.
METHODS
Species data
Species distributional range map data for 110 procellariiform
seabirds were taken from Harrison (1989) supplemented for
newly erected taxa by information from Brooke (2004). Harri-
son’s data were chosen over those of Brooke (2004) since the
latter work does not distinguish between migratory and non-
migratory ranges in its illustration of individual species distri-
butions. We use non-migratory ranges as the basis of our data
analysis. Within these areas, we do not distinguish between the
breeding islands/areas and non-breeding ranges of Harrison’s
distribution maps since the former are a very minor subset in
space of the latter and delineate highly circumscribed areas
effectively only encircling the islands upon which individual
species breed. Such breeding islands/areas delineated in Harri-
son (1989) therefore do not represent the true ranges over which
albatross and petrel species forage during the breeding season.
Not only do many individuals of both petrel and albatross
species remain within the non-breeding range during the breed-
ing season, but mated pairs take it in turns to incubate, allowing
time off for a breeding bird to forage over many thousands of
kilometres of ocean distance to maintain body condition (e.g.
Chaurand & Weimerskirch, 1994; Weimerskirch et al., 1997;
Weimerskirch, 1998). The concept of breeding versus non-
breeding ranges in this pelagic group is therefore problematic,
compared with its more ready application to terrestrial groups.
Hence, we consider the combination of both areas defined in
Harrison’s maps as species foraging ranges. These were plotted
on a cylindrical equal-area (Peter’s) projection map of the
world, overlaid with an equal-area grid corresponding to a reso-
lution of 392.435 ¥ 392.435 km at the latitude of true distance
(i.e. 45° N and S) using WORLDMAP version 4.2 (Williams,
1999). The resolution corresponds to 5° of longitude giving a
cell area of c. 154,005 km2. Whilst coarse, this represents a rea-
sonable compromise between the greater precision provided by
finer mapping resolution and the quality of the underlying dis-
tributional data over vast areas of ocean. Since some grid cells
are only partially occupied by a given species, we followed the
method used by Blackburn et al. (1998) where only instances of
25% or more of grid cell occupancy by a species’ range counted
as presence.
Environmental data
Global ocean data for each of the three energy variables were
reprojected and resampled to the same equal-area grid as the
species richness data. (1) Remotely sensed mean annual chlo-
rophyll concentration (CHLORO) data, used as a surrogate for
ocean productivity (hence productive energy), were obtained
at 1° resolution from the Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS)
on the Nimbus-7 satellite for the period 1978–86 inclusive
(available at: http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/ftp.html). Esti-
mates of chlorophyll concentration (mg m-3) are derived from
ocean colour variation caused by reflectance of the photosyn-
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thetic pigment concentration of the water (Hovis et al., 1980;
Platt & Sathyendranath, 1988). (2) Mean air temperature
(TEMP) data were obtained at 2.5° resolution from the
National Center for Atmospheric Research/National Centers
for Environment Prediction (NCAR/NCEP) Reanalysis Data
for the period 1991–2000 inclusive (available at: http://
www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/ncep/); and (3) Mean annual
ocean wind speed (WIND) data were obtained at 2.5° resolu-
tion, calculated as the overall mean of the annual averages also
for the period 1991–2000 using the same data source as for
temperature.
The predictor variable ocean distance (OCEAN-DIST), as an
index of the extent of ocean expanse contiguous with any given
ocean grid cell, and hence potentially available to foraging sea-
birds, was calculated as the average of two separate components:
the distance (km) of continuous ocean along an east–west axis
intersecting the centre of each grid cell, hence longitudinal
ocean distance; and the continuous ocean distance intersecting
along a north–south axis, hence latitudinal ocean distance.
Continuous distance was defined as the length along each of the
above axes that was uninterrupted by any major land mass while
intersecting with the grid cell in question (defined as land
masses larger than 100,000 km2).
Data for two additional covariates, total island area and total
ocean area, were also used. Islands are essential nesting sites for
most procellariiform seabirds, and hence total island area in
each grid cell was an important factor to control for when com-
paring energy variables as predictors of seabird species richness.
Island area was obtained by creating a grid in ArcView GIS
software (ESRI version 9.2) that matched the WORLDMAP grid
in both extent and resolution, and then overlaying this grid with
the Digital Chart of the World (ESRI, 1993) and computing total
island area (km2) per grid cell, where an island is defined as any
land area less than 10,000 km2. Although an equal-area grid was
used, variation in the amount of ocean area within grid cells may
bias species richness values through species–area effects, and
hence this covariate was derived in the same way as for total
island area.
Analyses
The response variable, species richness of procellariiform sea-
birds, was normalized with a log10-transformation. Chlorophyll
concentration was double-log10-transformed prior to analysis.
Wind speed, temperature and measures of ocean distance
remained untransformed in analyses. Use of ordinary least
squares (OLS) regression methods that assume independent
errors may render correlation coefficients or regression slopes
misleading (Clifford et al., 1989; Cressie, 1991). Hence, in addi-
tion to carrying out standard non-spatial OLS regression, we
used generalized least squares (GLS) regression in which expo-
nential spatial covariance structures are fitted, since these were
the best-fit choice among spatial covariance options, as indi-
cated by lowest value of Akaike’s information criterion (AIC).
Longitudinal and latitudinal cell centroid values were used as
spatial variables and all models were implemented in sas version
9.2 using the PROC MIXED procedure (Littell et al., 1996).
Chown et al. (1998a) showed that large-scale distribution of
procellariiform species richness varies among the three major
ocean basins, Atlantic, Indian and Pacific. Spatial models there-
fore took account of the differences among these ocean basins
in the maximum geographical distance or range parameter (r),
measured in degrees, over which spatial autocorrelation in
equivalent OLS residuals was observed to occur. This involved
estimating r from the semi-variogram of residuals of standard
OLS models that included the relevant combination of predic-
tors separately for each ocean basin (implemented in sas version
9.2 using the PROC VARIOGRAM procedure). Since spatial
covariance parameter searches in PROC MIXED proved
unstable, we used semi-variograms in preference, as recom-
mended by Littell et al. (1996). All three estimates of r were then
entered as spatial covariance parameters in the model, with
spatial autocorrelation assumed for observations within the
same ocean basin. Values for a ‘nugget’ parameter were not used
in any of the models since exploratory trials showed fitting of a
nugget decreased model fit (an increase in AIC) and semi-
variograms indicated that no-nugget models were appropriate.
The significance of spatial autocorrelation in OLS residuals
across the estimated range distances was confirmed from the
P-values associated with values of Moran’s I computed for a
number of lag distance classes of equal sample size that together
spanned the estimated distance r. The latter was implemented
in Spatial Analysis for Macroecology (sam) software version 1.1
(Rangel et al., 2005, 2006), and showed P < 0.01 in all cases.
OLS and GLS regression models for procellariiform species
richness were carried out for all possible combinations of envi-
ronmental predictors and model selection procedures imple-
mented using the AIC to compare the fit of competing models,
since this approach is rapidly gaining acceptance as the preferred
alternative to null hypothesis testing (Burnham & Anderson,
2002; Westphal et al., 2003; Johnson & Omland, 2004; Diniz-
Filho et al., 2008). Since a priori expectations of nonlinear fit of
all three energy forms as well as OCEAN-DIST are not unrea-
sonable, combinations included those in which quadratic terms
for each of the four predictor variables were fitted. The covari-
ates, island area and ocean area, were fitted as linear terms in all
models since there were no strong a priori reasons for assuming
a quadratic relationship for either of these, and a trial of non-
spatial models confirmed this. Following Burnham & Anderson
(2002), Westphal et al. (2003) and Johnson & Omland (2004),
we calculated Di, or the difference between each model’s AIC
value and that of the best-fitting model, the one with the small-
est AIC (hence, Di = AICi – AICmin). The Akaike weight (W) of
















W for each model is the model likelihood value normalized to
sum to 1 across all R models being considered, and can be
interpreted as the probability that each model provides the best
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fit among all models to explain the observed data. OLS and GLS
models were treated as entirely separate groups in these calcu-
lations. We then determined candidate sets of models for the
OLS and GLS models by only including those with W  0.1. We
computed the overall adjusted r2 for the OLS models; however,
we omit comparable estimates of variance explained for GLS
models on account of their difficulty in interpretation and ques-
tionable robustness.
Assessment of the likely influence of multicollinearity among
model predictors using tolerance levels indicated that these were
sufficiently high, being above 0.1 in all cases (Table 1; Quinn &
Keough, 2002). Nevertheless, we evaluated the independent and
joint contributions of each of our predictors of interest using
hierarchical partitioning methods (Chevan & Sutherland, 1991;
MacNally, 2000). For all possible combinations of predictor
variables the average independent and joint effects of each pre-
dictor were calculated. When performing hierarchical partition-
ing on the non-spatial OLS models we used the model-adjusted
r2 as the measure of fit being partitioned, whereas in the case of
spatial GLS models we used the residual log likelihood. A further
complication was introduced by the fact that one of the energy
predictors showed a strong quadratic relationship with species
richness (see TEMP results below) and in order to assess its
independent and joint effects, the linear and quadratic terms of
this predictor therefore had to be treated in combination. One
important reason for doing this was to avoid inflating the esti-
mate of average joint effects of TEMP by erroneously including
joint effects shared between linear and quadratic terms since
these are obviously strongly collinear. Existing software available
to automate the hierarchical partitioning procedure is not yet
flexible enough to deal with quadratic relationships. We there-
fore implemented the method manually using standard spread-
sheets and formulae.
RESULTS
Summing procellariiform species presences within equal-area
grid cells resulted in a maximal species richness of 42 occurring
in two grid cells south of Australia (Fig. 2). As shown in a pre-
vious study (Chown et al., 1998a), a somewhat discontinuous
band of high species richness was evident across the Southern
Hemisphere (Fig. 2), producing a very marked latitudinal asym-
metry in species richness peaking between 40° S and 50° S
(Fig. 3).
Two OLS models (models 1 and 2, Table 2) gave a combined
probability (cumulative W) of 1.0 that they included the best-fit
model, and both of these showed a value of W  0.1. They were
very similar models, the difference being that model 2 fitted only
the linear term for CHLORO whereas model 1 fitted both linear
and quadratic terms. Otherwise both models included the linear
term for OCEAN-DIST, and both linear and quadratic terms
for WIND and TEMP. Additionally, parameter estimates were
closely matching between models, with positive linear relation-
ships indicated between species richness and OCEAN-DIST. A
hump-shaped relationship for WIND was indicated across the
observed range in global wind speeds, with an extended positive
phase from low to moderately high wind speeds, turning over to
a shorter negative phase at the highest wind speeds. The slopes
for TEMP terms indicate a hump-shaped relationship, with
species richness increasing from low to intermediate tempera-
tures and then falling steeply with further increase in tempera-
ture. A marginally decelerating negative quadratic, and negative
linear, relationship for CHLORO was indicated in the case of
models 1 and 2, respectively. The variance explained (adjusted
r2) by each model was 66.7%.
Three spatial GLS models could be considered best-fit models
based on the criterion of each having W  0.1, and these had a
combined probability (cumulative W) of 99.3% that one of
them was the best model (Table 3). The three models corre-
sponded closely in that they all included the linear term only for
both OCEAN-DIST and WIND, and both linear and quadratic
terms for TEMP. Their only differences reflected the three pos-
sible combinations for CHLORO, i.e. inclusion of linear and/or
quadratic terms. Nevertheless, the slightly accelerating negative
slope of CHLORO in model 1 and the negative linear relation-
ships for models 2 and 3 broadly agreed with the consistently
negative relationships indicated by the best-fitting OLS models
(Table 2). Quadratic relationships with TEMP in spatial GLS
models confirmed similar strongly hump-shaped quadratic
relationships to those indicated by the OLS models. It is notable
also that having accounted for spatial autocorrelation in model
residuals, the fitted relationship for WIND became strongly
positive linear in GLS models in contrast with the hump-shaped
quadratic relationship indicated by best-fitting multipredictor
OLS models.
Best-fit GLS models were associated with lower values for
–2 ¥ the logarithm of the restricted likelihood than best-fitting
OLS models, indicating that the GLS models were a consistently
more accurate description of the variability in procellariiform
species richness (Littell et al., 1996). However, semi-variograms
of residuals of non-spatial OLS and spatial GLS best-fit multi-
predictor models indicated that the latter only marginally
reduced the level of spatial autocorrelation (Fig. S1 in Support-
ing Information). Trialling of longer or shorter range distances
Table 1 Correlation coefficients for pairwise relationships among
three energy predictors and one ocean distance predictor, and
tolerance values (1 – r2) for each predictor (Quinn & Keough,
2002) where r2 refers to the adjusted r2 for multiple regressions of
the given predictor against all other predictors.
Predictor CHLORO TEMP WIND OCEAN-DIST
CHLORO –
TEMP -0.604 –
WIND -0.059 -0.452 –
OCEAN- DIST -0.493 0.139 0.412 –
Tolerance (1 - r2) 0.433 0.395 0.527 0.608
CHLORO, chlorophyll concentration (mg m-3, double-log10-
transformed); TEMP, mean annual air temperature (°C); WIND, mean
annual wind speed (m s-1); OCEAN-DIST, mean of longitudinal and
latitudinal ocean distance.
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over which autocorrelation is modelled, and with alternative
spatial covariance structures, did not improve model fit.
In order to test for the relative importance of OCEAN-DIST
and the three forms of energy, we summed the Akaike weights of
all the models in which terms for the given predictor were
included, following Johnson & Omland (2004). However, for the
255 OLS models, as well as the 255 spatial GLS models, values of
W for each predictor summed to 1.0, indicating that all four
were important predictors of species richness and could not be
ranked in importance using this method.
Hierarchical partitioning results (Table 4) revealed that
OCEAN-DIST had a substantially greater independent explana-
tory power than any of the energy predictors in non-spatial OLS
models. WIND was second in importance in terms of indepen-
dent contribution, closely followed by TEMP, with CHLORO
showing the smallest such contribution. Similarly, OCEAN-
DIST followed by WIND showed strongest joint contributions,
followed by TEMP and CHLORO. In contrast, hierarchical par-
titioning of spatial GLS models indicated that TEMP made the
greatest independent contribution to improvement in model
log-likelihood, with OCEAN-DIST almost equal in importance.
WIND nevertheless showed a relatively substantial independent
contribution, with CHLORO again showing the weakest contri-
bution. OCEAN-DIST showed a substantially greater joint con-
tribution to GLS model log-likelihood than all three energy
predictors.
Single-predictor linear and quadratic non-spatial OLS
models (Table 5) indicated that the linear term for OCEAN-
DIST showed the best fit (lowest AIC) to the species richness
data. Second in importance was the linear relationship for
WIND, closely followed by the quadratic relationship for TEMP,
and lastly the quadratic relationship for CHLORO. For the last
of these, the quadratic term only marginally lowered AIC
(improving fit), indicating that any nonlinearity is rather subtle
and that this is essentially a negative relationship. In contrast,
addition of the quadratic term for TEMP greatly improved
model fit, reflecting the strongly hump-shaped relationship. The
above results contrast with the single-predictor spatial GLS
models (Table 6), in that the quadratic relationship for TEMP
showed the best fit, with the linear term for OCEAN-DIST
showing an almost equally good fit. This was followed by the
Figure 2 Global distribution of procellariiform species richness mapped to an equal-area (Peter’s) projection grid at a resolution
measuring 392.4 ¥ 392.4 km at the latitude of true distance (i.e. 45° N/S). Shading indicates species richness from 0 (white) to 42 (black).
Two cells showing maximum species richness (42) are bold-outlined in white.
Figure 3 Plot of procellariiform species richness against latitude,
taken from global data sampled to an equal-area (Peter’s)
projection grid at a resolution measuring 392.4 ¥ 392.4 km at the
latitude of true distance (i.e. 45° N/S). The Southern Hemisphere
is represented by negative latitudes.
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linear term for WIND and finally CHLORO, with the quadratic
relationship for the latter again only marginally improving fit.
Nevertheless, the latitudinal asymmetry in species richness
means that global single-predictor relationships are not simple
(Fig. 4).
Model selection procedures involving spatial GLS and non-
spatial OLS modelling of all combinations of our three energy
predictors, hence omitting OCEAN-DIST, confirmed the
explanatory importance of the latter predictor (Tables S1 & S2,
reporting higher AIC values). The estimated variance explained
by the best OLS model was 47.9% (Table S2). Hence, the fit of
OCEAN-DIST contributed an estimated 18.8% explained varia-
tion to the OLS models. Otherwise the conclusions concerning
the relative fit of energy predictors were broadly the same as for
the model selection results that included OCEAN-DIST. Model
selection involving the fit only of energy predictors confirmed
that all three energy measures were required predictors in best-
fit models (associated Akaike weights summing to 1.0 in all
cases). Moreover, in both GLS and OLS procedures they con-
firmed that the fit of WIND was positive linear when accounting
for the fit of other energy forms. They further confirmed that
the fit of TEMP was strongly hump-shaped quadratic, and
Table 2 Best-fit non-spatial ordinary least squares model for procellariiform species richness.
Predictor
Model 1 Model 2
Slope SE F1,2454 Slope SE F1,2455
OCEAN-DIST 0.000048 0.000001 1387.00 0.000048 0.000001 1411.11
WIND 0.1059 0.0153 48.01 0.1077 0.0152 50.16
WIND2 -0.0062 0.0010 39.42 -0.0064 0.0010 41.38
TEMP 0.0235 0.0031 56.80 0.0226 0.0030 56.17
TEMP2 -0.00044 0.00004 116.89 -0.00043 0.00004 119.15
CHLORO -2.5055 0.3293 57.90 -2.1819 0.1569 193.40




Cumulative W 0.858 1.000
Adj. r2 0.667 0.667
Environmental predictors are: CHLORO, chlorophyll concentration (mg m-3, double-log10-transformed); TEMP, mean annual air temperature (°C);
WIND, mean annual wind speed (m s-1); OCEAN-DIST, mean of longitudinal and latitudinal ocean distance. Codes for statistics used in model selection
are: D, model Akaike information criterion (AIC) minus that of the best-fit model; W, model Akaike weight (see Westphal et al., 2003); Cumulative
W, cumulative Akaike weight of models ranked in descending order of Akaike weight; Adj. r2, model adjusted r2. For all F-values
P < 0.0001.
Table 3 Best-fit spatial generalized least squares models for procellariiform species richness that meet the criterion of W  0.1, and which
have a greater than 95% probability of including the best-fit model, based on cumulative Akaike weight (Cumulative W).
Predictor
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
Slope SE F1,2453 Slope SE F1,2454 Slope SE F1,2454
OCEAN-DIST 0.000011 0.000001 59.17**** 0.000012 0.000001 60.80**** 0.000011 0.000001 58.74****
WIND 0.0325 0.0037 75.95**** 0.0328 0.0037 77.66**** 0.0324 0.0037 75.42****
TEMP 0.0327 0.0036 81.36**** 0.0325 0.0036 80.30**** 0.0331 0.0036 83.96****
TEMP2 -0.00045 0.00005 80.45**** -0.00045 0.00005 79.02**** -0.00046 0.00005 83.35****
CHLORO -0.2793 0.2188 1.63 -0.4550 0.0937 23.59****
CHLORO2 -0.6646 0.7480 0.79 -1.5277 0.3201 22.79****
AIC -4603.3 -4602.9 -4601.3
D 0.0 0.4 2.0
W 0.454 0.372 0.167
Cumul W 0.454 0.826 0.993
Environmental predictors are: CHLORO, chlorophyll concentration (mg m-3, double-log10-transformed); TEMP, mean annual air temperature (°C);
WIND, mean annual wind speed (m s-1); OCEAN-DIST, mean of longitudinal and latitudinal ocean distance. Codes for statistics used in model
selection are: D, model Akaike information criterion (AIC) minus that of the best-fit model; W, model Akaike weight (see Westphal et al., 2003).
****P < 0.0001.
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slightly decelerating negative quadratic relationship for
CHLORO.
DISCUSSION
Of all combinations of predictors tested, both the best-fitting
OLS and GLS models indicate that ocean distance and all three
forms of energy are required to explain spatial variation in the
species richness of procellariiform seabirds. Ocean distance is
consistently important, irrespective of the regression method
used, being the most important predictor in OLS models and a
close second to temperature in GLS models. Wind and tempera-
ture switch in rank importance depending on the regression
method used, but are consistently more important than ocean
chlorophyll.
None of the energy forms tested appear adequately to account
for the very marked latitudinal asymmetry in procellariiform
species richness, although wind speeds are greater at high south-
ern than high northern latitudes. On the other hand, ocean
distance explains more of the latitudinal asymmetry, which is
also why it shows a more linear global relationship with species
richness (Fig. 4a). While productivity per unit area of ocean
appears to be weakly associated with species richness at the
sampling resolution analysed in this study, contiguous ocean
extent may represent potential resource availability across very
large geographical scales. Such scales are nevertheless meaning-
Table 4 Hierarchical partitioning results for each of the four predictors of procellariiform species richness. Average independent and joint
effects are computed using adjusted r2 and log-likelihoods in the case of non-spatial ordinary least squares (OLS) and spatial generalized
least squares (GLS) models, respectively.
Predictor
OLS GLS
Contribution (adjusted r2) Contribution (log-likelihood)
Independent (I) Joint (J) I : J ratio Independent (I) Joint (J) I : J ratio
WIND 0.12 0.18 0.64 46.88 31.17 1.50
TEMP 0.11 0.10 1.12 52.66 35.49 1.48
CHLORO 0.06 0.09 0.67 27.58 34.00 0.81
OCEAN-DIST 0.31 0.23 1.36 51.76 54.47 0.95
Environmental predictors are: CHLORO, chlorophyll concentration (mg m-3, double-log10-transformed); TEMP, mean annual air temperature (°C);
WIND, mean annual wind speed (m s-1); OCEAN-DIST, mean of longitudinal and latitudinal ocean distance.
Table 5 Single-predictor non-spatial ordinary least squares (OLS) models of two ocean distance and three energy predictors of
procellariiform species richness. Results contrast models fitting a single term for each predictor [linear or quadratic term, whichever has the
lowest Akaike information criterion (AIC) and hence best fit] and those fitting two terms (linear and quadratic). The AIC value for the
overall best-fitting model for each of the four predictors is highlighted in bold. Otherwise all abbreviations and statistical codes are as for
Tables 1 & 2.
Predictor Slope (SE) F1,2460 AIC Adj-r2 Predictor Slope (SE) F1,2459 AIC Adj-r2
OCEAN-DIST 0.000056
(0.000001)
1966.60**** 731.6 0.553 OCEAN- DIST 0.000047
(0.000004)
122.33**** 769.8 0.554
OCEAN-DIST2 4E-10 (0) 4.88
WIND2 0.0061
(0.0002)






















****P < 0.0001; **0.001  P < 0.01.
Environmental predictors are: CHLORO, chlorophyll concentration (mg m-3, double-log10-transformed); TEMP, mean annual air temperature (°C);
WIND, mean annual wind speed (m s-1); OCEAN-DIST, mean of longitudinal and latitudinal ocean distance.
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ful in the context of procellariiform seabirds, given their ability
to harness wind energy for long-distance foraging.
Earlier findings of Chown & Gaston (1999) indicate a hump-
shaped response of procellariiform species richness to chloro-
phyll concentration. However, where the quadratic term for
chlorophyll concentration enters best-fit models in the present
study, the relationship is still essentially negative and is not a
substantially better fit than the equivalent linear model. There
are two alternative but not mutually exclusive explanations for
this negative relationship. Expanding on the idea introduced
above, the acquisition of sufficient oceanic productive energy for
successful breeding and maintenance of population numbers
may depend, crucially, on the opportunity to harness or benefit
from other forms of available energy, for example wind or
ambient energy (temperature). Second, since the relationship
between mean levels of chlorophyll concentration and its vari-
ance is known to be positive (Chown & Gaston, 1999), temporal
variability in the availability of productive energy at higher
energy levels may be limiting large-scale procellariiform species
richness distribution, since individual species may be absent
from areas where resources are highly variable.
Most procellariiform species breed on remote oceanic islets or
islands, where they benefit from reduced predation pressure
(Lack, 1968). However, this may be at the cost of intra- and
interspecific density-dependent competition for proximate
marine resources (Ashmole, 1971; Weimerskirch, 1998). Avoid-
ance of competition increases the pay off to procellariiform
species of using wind to facilitate long-distance foraging trips.
Hence, procellariiform species should be able to maintain higher
population numbers on remote islands than other species. In
this way, the use of wind by these seabirds may represent an
unusual example of support for the ‘more individuals’ hypoth-
esis that underpins the variant of species–energy theory con-
cerned with productive energy (Wright, 1983).
A more historical ocean area hypothesis offered by Chown
et al. (1998a) proposes that greater levels of procellariiform
species richness in the Pacific, compared with Atlantic and
Indian oceans, are a consequence of the combination of greater
ocean area and the abundance of islands, resulting in greater
levels of allopatric speciation. It has previously been acknowl-
edged that prehistoric extinctions have also influenced observed
differences among ocean basins in contemporary procellarii-
form species richness distribution (Chown et al., 1998a). Evi-
dence of North Atlantic Miocene to Pleistocene extinctions
(Warham, 1996; Brooke, 2004) suggests that these may have
contributed to the latitudinal asymmetry observed. Addition-
ally, prehistoric anthropogenic extinctions on Pacific islands
(Steadman, 1995; Wragg, 1995; Kirch, 1996) are evidence of
extinction also operating at lower latitudes. However, since these
are thought predominantly to have been local extinctions of
island breeding populations (Steadman, 1995) with few entire
species extinctions (Milberg & Tyrberg, 1993; Gaston, 2004), any
absolute latitudinal bias in influences on species foraging ranges
remains uncertain. However, it might be argued that recent,
anthropogenic extinctions of procellariiforms show a gradient
from the tropics to the Southern Ocean, given late colonization
of the latter by humans (Chown et al., 1998b, 2005), thus
enhancing the likely relationship between richness and wind
energy. No evidence for such a gradient has been documented,
there is substantial variation in seabird local extirpation and
extinction among islands (e.g. Steadman & Kirch, 1990; Stead-
man, 1995; Steadman et al., 1999) and the disappearance of
Table 6 Single-predictor spatial generalized least squares (GLS) models of two ocean distance and three energy predictors of
procellariiform species richness. The Akaike information criterion (AIC) value for the best-fitting model (lowest AIC) for each of the
five predictors is highlighted in bold. Otherwise all abbreviations and statistical codes are as for Tables 1 & 2.
Predictor Slope (SE) F1,2458 AIC Predictor Slope (SE) F1,2457 AIC
OCEAN-DIST 0.000019
(0.000001)
194.83**** -4457.9 OCEAN-DIST 0.000026
(0.000003)
71.44**** -4421.2
OCEAN-DIST2 -364E-12 (0) 6.86**
WIND 0.0374
(0.0039)






















****P < 0.0001; **0.001  P < 0.01; *0.01  P < 0.05).
Environmental predictors are: CHLORO, chlorophyll concentration (mg m-3, double-log10-transformed); TEMP, mean annual air temperature (°C);
WIND, mean annual wind speed (m s-1); OCEAN-DIST, mean of longitudinal and latitudinal ocean distance.
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procellariiform species from islands has not been limited to
tropical areas (Warham, 1996; Gaston, 2004). Moreover, recent
reviews have not emphasized the significance of anthropogenic
extinctions for determining present variation in procellariiform
richness, focusing rather on the paucity of species in the high
northern latitudes (Brooke, 2004; Gaston, 2004). The latter
paucity partly represents a lack of narrow-ranging endemic
species, compared with equivalent southern latitudes, suggest-
ing the hemispherical asymmetry is unlikely to be explained by
a null model of random species range distributions in relation to
ocean area (Chown et al., 1998a). Overall, it seems unlikely that
local and/or global extinctions have influenced spatial variation
in richness in such a way that its relationship with energy, and
specifically wind speed, is an artefact. Nonetheless, the influence
of anthropogenic extinctions on procellariiform species richness
deserves further scrutiny, given the apparent sensitivity, espe-
cially of the Procellariidae, to threat (Bennett & Owens, 1997).
Clearly, the varying roles of energy availability and ocean extent,
speciation and extinction events, are likely to have interacted in
their contributions to the species richness patterns currently
observed.
Concerns over the consequences of global climate change for
the survival of procellariiform species have included the issues
of sea level rise and other ecological changes affecting island
breeding populations, and of changes in sea temperature
causing shifts in the proximity of marine resources (Brooke,
2004). This study suggests that potential changes to large-scale
wind currents may be a further global climate change issue of
relevance to the future distribution of pelagic seabirds.
The ecological influence of wind speed gradients on biodiver-
sity distribution obviously has significance beyond the main
focus of the present study. A topic not covered here, but which
may yet be of relevance, is the link between wind energy and
patterns of ocean upwelling associated with high biological pro-
ductivity (Rykaczewski & Checkley, 2008) and its likely conse-
quences for marine biodiversity. Wind energy may also influence
the distributional ranges of some terrestrial taxa, and hence
large-scale patterns of terrestrial diversity. Overall, however, the
influence of wind is likely to be subordinate to that of productive
energy, and negative for the large majority of taxa considered
given the interaction between wind and temperature via wind
chill. Positive species–wind energy relationships may be confined
Figure 4 Plots of log10 (procellariiform species richness) against (a) mean ocean distance (km), (b) wind speed (m s-1), (c) air temperature
(°C) and (d) log10 [log10 (chlorophyll concentration)].
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to a relatively small number of groups that are pre-adapted or
highly evolved to take advantage of wind. However, likely candi-
date groups are those that contradict the classical latitudinal
diversity gradient in which species richness peaks at the
equator.
While this study has been largely concerned with present-day
ecological responses to energy gradients, latitudinal wind speed
gradients may also play a role in evolutionary mechanisms that
determine the large-scale distribution of biological diversity. For
example, dispersal potential, range size and consequent predis-
position to allopatric speciation, are all species traits that may be
modulated by large-scale wind-speed gradients (e.g. Winkworth
et al., 2002; Muñoz et al., 2004; Renner, 2004). Important
insights contributing to on-going development of species–
energy theory may therefore be made through further investi-
gations into the role of wind as well as other forms of available
environmental energy.
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